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If you want to get the best out of your $5, you might want to consider our offerings. With Lexorsoftâ€™s
March promo, you can avail of our great and high-quality tasks for only $5. Our regular price is $9.4.
However, if you want to take advantage of our services, you should avail our March promo. We
want to help you cut down your spending as much as possible that is why we made this offer. For
such a low price, you can get the tasks you wish to have in order to help you with your venture. But
before all that, you should register to our site to help you keep going.

Because we are client-centered, expect that we can cater to all of your needs. Our wide range of
tasks can offer you great assistance when it comes to your online business. With our March
offerings, you can get the best service. All you need to do is to get the offers and take advantage of
our discount promo this month. You have to know that not all SEO services can offer their tasks for
a lower price, which is why you need to get the benefit of our March promo.

We can offer great services that will cater to your every need. We can provide great internet
marketing solution for a very reasonable price. This March is your month. Lexorsoft can help get the
job done without spending too much! All you need to do is to take advantage of our great March
promo.

For you to become a member, go to http://lexorsoft.net/join.html and follow the essential
instructions. In addition, you will decide on which subscription you want. We offer monthly
subscriptions and a â€œcredit only member.â€• Afterwards, go to http://lexorsoft.net/discount.php to get our
discount. Type in your username and once logged in, type the discount code. For our March promo,
the discount code will be â€œred16M06â€•. Then, you can choose the total credit you want to purchase.
Take note that our discount will run for the whole month of March.

Once you have already availed our promo, you can choose from our wide range of tasks that can
help you in your business.

10 blog creation from free blog hosting sites (1 account multiple blog) 0.4 credits

50 Twitter Re-Tweet 0.4 credits

50 FaceBook Share 0.4 credits

50 Social Bookmarking Submission 0.5 credits

55 RSS Feed Directory Submission 0.5 credits

50 Directory Submission (PR 2 and above) 0.5 credits

50 article directory submission (provide your own article) 0.5 credits

10 Video Site Submission (You provide the video, 1 video only) 0.5 credits

250-300 words Article Re-rewrite 0.55 credits

250 words News Article 0.6 credits
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50 Google plus share 0.6 credits

300 words News Article 0.67 credits

25 Social Bookmarking Account Creation 0.75 credits

15 Press release site submission (You provide the press release 1 press release only per credit)
0.75 credits

OnlyWire Account Creation 0.75 credits

SocialMaker Account Creation 0.75 credits

20 blog creation from free blog hosting sites (1 account multiple blog) 0.75 credits

300 words Discussion Article 0.75 credits

350 â€“ 400 words Article Re-rewrite 0.8 credits

350 words Discussion Article 0.85 credits

100 RSS Feed submission 0.85 credits

350 words News Article 0.9 credits

450 words Article Re-rewrite 0.9 credits

400 words Discussion Article 0.9 credits

100 Social Book Marking Submission (Options: 10 per bookmark per day, Submit at once) 1 credits
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Carina Coronel - About Author:
If you want to avail the a Lexorsoft March Promo, make sure to spend time evaluating the
information through the web. This particular deal is best for people who own website and need to
improve their rankings and popularity.
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